
ROCHESTER, NH  POLICE COMMISSION 

AGENDA 

February 1, 2023       7:00 P.M. 

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER  

A. Pledge 

B. Opening Prayer        

C. Roll Call by the Clerk 
 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT    
 

3. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES:  

A.  January 4, 2023 

  

4.  OLD AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

A.  Other Old Business before the Commission 

       

5. NEW BUSINESS: 

 A. Oaths of Office; New Officers: Jack Settele, Rachel Hill, Katelyn Mills, Michael McQuade 

 B. Annual Awards 

  1. Support of the Year: Specialist Heather Stevens 

  2. Officer of the Year: Det. Justin Livingstone 

  3. Chief Theodore Blair Memorial Award Recipient: Officer Nicole Knox 

 C.  Accept Resignation: Sgt. Spencer Aube 

 D.  Policy – New: Body Worn Cameras. First Reading.  

 E.  Monthly Reports 

 1). Operations  

2.) Administration 

F. Other 
 

6. CORRESPONDENCE:  

 A. Off. Gleason is thanked by a resident for a response to criminal mischief incident. 

 B. Det. Garstin is praised by the family of a victim of elder abuse. 
 

7. INFORMATION: 

A.  Information Other; enclosed with Agenda: Any discussion. 

B.  Other 
 

8.  NON-PUBLIC SESSION: (Pursuant to:  RSA 91-A:3)   

A. RSA 91-A:3 (II-a) Personnel   

B. RSA 91-A:3 (II-e)  Legal  



 

January 4, 2023 Meeting 
 

Rochester Police Commission 

Rochester, NH 03867 

 

Derek J. Peters, Commissioner  

David R. Stevens, Commissioner  

David E. Winship, Jr. Commissioner 

 

MINUTES OF THE POLICE COMMISSION MEETING 

 The Rochester Police Commission held their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, 

January 4, 2023 at 7:00 P.M. in City Hall, Council Chambers. Participants in this meeting:  

Comm. Peters (by remote feed), Comm. Stevens, Comm. Winship, Chief Boudreau, Dep. Chief 

Thomas,  Capt. Pinkham, Chaplain Cilley, and Secretary Warburton.    

 The meeting called to order at 7:00 P.M. 

 All participated in the pledge of allegiance. 

 Chaplain Cilley led us in prayer.  

 A. Roll Call. The clerk called the roll marking Comm. Peters (by remote feed), Comm. 

Stevens and Comm. Winship present.  

 B. Remote Attendance: Comm. Stevens chaired the meeting, and inquired of Comm. 

Peters if he was physically unable to attend tonight’s meeting in person. Comm. Peters confirmed 

that was true. Comm. Stevens inquired if any other person was in the room with Comm. Peters. 

Comm. Peters stated no (no one else was there.)  

 All votes by roll call vote. 

2. PUBLIC COMMENT: No one was present for any public comment.  

 

3. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES: 

 A. December 7, 2022. 

Comm. Winship MOVED to accept the minutes of the November 2, 2022 

meeting. Comm. Peters SECONDED the motion. The motion to accept the 

minutes as presented PASSED by roll call vote 3-0; Comm. Winship yes, Comm. 

Stevens yes, and Comm. Peters yes.    

 

4. OLD AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS:  

 

A.  Policy Update: Policy 26.1.1.2 Uniform Appearance: Second Reading for Adoption  
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Comm. Peters MOVED to place Policy 26.1.1.2 Uniform Appearance into a second 

reading by title only, for adoption. Comm. Winship SECONDED the motion. The 

motion to approve the policy as updated PASSED by roll call vote 3-0; Comm. 

Winship yes, Comm. Stevens yes and Comm. Peters yes.    

 

5.  NEW BUSINESS: 

 

 A.  Policy New: Policy 22.3.1.2 Maternity Duty: First reading.  

 

Comm. Peters MOVED to place Policy 22.3.1.2 Maternity Duty: into a first reading       

Comm. Winship SECONDED the motion. The motion PASSED by roll call vote 3-

0; Comm. Winship yes, Comm. Stevens yes and Comm. Peters yes.   

 

Comm. Peters MOVED to suspend the rules and place Policy 22.3.1.2 Maternity 

Duty into a second reading, by title only, for adoption. Comm. Winship 

SECONDED the motion.  Open for discussion. 

   

 Chief Boudreau said this policy is long overdue and deals with maternity duty for our 

female workforce. We have hired several female officers over the past couple of years. This 

discussion started at least three years ago when I, now Lt. Turner and Officer Johnson all took an 

online class for women in law enforcement. Part of this talked about these issues, dealing with 

maternity issues for female officers. We quickly realized while we did many things right, we 

didn’t have a policy. But we should have a policy relating to return to duty provisions and other 

issues associated with nursing new mothers, such as providing an appropriate area to do that in 

private. We are working on this in the building improvements.  

 The policy deals with female officers during pregnancy where they at some point should 

not be working the street. Whether the doctor puts them in an alternate duty state. We need a 

policy on how we will do this. We would like to have this approved as soon as possible.  

 Comm. Stevens commented that he read the policy and it makes sense. Has Human 

Resources weighed in? How was this vetted?  

 Chief Boudreau said no he hadn’t spoken to HR. However we sourced this policy from a 

couple of CALEA accredited Departments.  

Comm. Stevens MOVED Policy 22.3.1.2 Maternity Duty into a second reading by 

title only, for adoption. Comm. Winship SECONDED the motion. The motion 

approve the policy PASSED by roll call vote 3-0; Comm. Winship yes, Comm. 

Stevens yes and Comm. Peters yes.    
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 C. Monthly Reports 

 1). Operations.  There are 73 cases in ISB, which has been the average the past several 

months. We do have a Detective who will be out on medical leave. With adding a couple more 

people in the next month we hope to spread that case load out more. There were three 

backgrounds done, both in patrol and dispatch.  

 Officer Hatch and K9 Ripley had their first successful track, locating an individual who 

fled from a traffic accident.   

 COMPSTAT:  There was a slight increase in motor vehicle accidents. We have been 

monitoring this for a while. Some have been weather related or animals in the road. There is 

nothing concerning or out of the ordinance for this time of year.  

 Property crimes are down for the month, with no trends.  

 There are no trends in violent crimes.  

 Year to date our calls for service are down.  

 Comm. Stevens commented that we seem to be having a lot more traffic accidents.  

 Capt. Pinkham said the Crime Analyst breaks down the location and cause. Parking lots 

are on the rise. There is nothing concerning or that extra enforcement is needed other than 

patrolling. It’s hard to prevent animal in the roadway collisions.  

 Chief Boudreau said that the driving habits he commented on last month, there is an 

impatience among the motoring public. Personally I see more violations when I am off duty. 

People sneak through the light when it’s red. I had stressed last January with supervisors to 

refocus on motor vehicles. My direction was at least one traffic stop for everyone working, every 

day. I don’t think it’s an unreasonable expectation. We are busy, but we are also getting better 

staffed and moving personnel around to complete what we have wanted to do for some time. I 

want to get cases out of patrol faster to free up officers for more proactive enforcement. This 

addressing traffic concerns so that the motoring public in town are all safe on our roads.  

 Comm. Stevens inquired for we are seeing a high number of cell phone use. 

 Chief Boudreau replied that it still happens.  

 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT. Officer Kimbrough has been very active this past 

month at different activities. Of note is the outreach at various homeless camps. He has taken on a 

project of mapping camps and whom is staying where. He’s working with the community 

outreach coordinator and our juvenile diversion coordinator offering resources and assistance, 

handing out baskets, clothing and items. Some of the additional items they had were brought to 

Way Point.  

 We will have more to report on next month as our POP unit resumes on Monday. We are 

excited to get that unit back up and running.  
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 COMMUNICATIONS: The Communications center has one in training still. 

Unfortunately we did get another resignation this period, so we are still down by five. This is an 

ongoing issue we are reporting out on month after month. We are continuously interviewing and 

working on backgrounds, but sometimes people realize the job is not for them. We are trying to 

find creative ways to advertise and get people to apply and accept positions 

 We did again hold the annual Project Good Morning breakfast. Chief Boudreau dressed as 

Santa to bring some cheer. We have done this for several years. Participants call in each morning 

to let us know they are fine. If we don’t hear from them, we call them, and if needed will send a 

cruiser to check on them. This is a really good program.  

 For the past several years Pat Gagnon and his staff at Granite Steak and Grill volunteer 

and donate the space and meal for this. We send a big thank you to Pat and Granite Steak and 

Grill for their community involvement.  

 DIVERSION: Nicole was active this period. The most notable was the work done for 

National Runaway Prevention month in November. She worked with Waypoint in gathering 

supplies to hand out and get the organized publicized being new to our area.  

 HIRING: We have five new officers starting on Monday. One being the paperwork 

officer and four full time officers. One is certified and the other three will attend the academy 

beginning at the end of February. Officer Birmingham is heading to the academy on Monday.  

 Comm. Peters said so we have three open positions. 

 Dep. Chief Thomas said that was correct. We have interviews set for this Saturday and 

another round the following week. 

 HOUSING Calls for service are down which is typical for this time of year. Off. Babine 

and other Department members helped deliver holiday food baskets right before Thanksgiving 

and Christmas at the various locations. This is a successful event and we are happy to be involved 

with stuff like that.  

 TRAINING: Dep. Chief Thomas said that we have had a plethora of training. One 

notable was our use of force classroom, with simunitions. DPW allowed us the use of their 

building during the night hours. We appreciate and thank them for permitting that.  

 Comm. Peters asked if the certified would be solo in six or eight weeks.  

 Chief Boudreau said that it will probably be a bit longer. The community she is from is 

small, so we are planning on a full FTO and will adjust that depending on performance during 

field training.  

 Comm. Peters asked how many officers we have in field training. 

 Dep. Chief Thomas said we currently have four in FTO. Two are on extended field 

training for a couple more weeks, and we anticipate Officers’ McPherson and Howardkoppes to 

be released sometime in February. Three were recently released to solo patrol and with that we 

have backfilled the POP Unit and one Detective. 
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 2.) Administration: Dep. Chief Thomas said our cruisers are in at McFarland Ford. We are 

waiting for our slot for those being traded to be stripped and then outfitted by NEVO. We are 

scheduled for the last week of January.  

 We have been reviewing the contract for the new records management system, CSI. Once 

the contract is signed there is a lot of backend work that will need to be done and we don’t expect 

to be using the system until later in 2023.  

 WatchGuard is set to be on site the first three days of February setting up training, with 

implementation to follow for the Body Cameras.  

 Comm. Stevens inquired if the training will be for just patrol or all staff? 

 Chief Boudreau replied that we won’t be able to get all 60 officers into the training and 

implementation phase. We will train a core group like train-the-trainer who will help teach others. 

The system isn’t difficult, it’s learning the backend of it with evidence management. The storage 

of the data is cloud based. It will store here briefly and then upload to the cloud. Officers will log 

their event with a property number so it can be attached to a case. Previously for discovery we 

would have to burn video to a disk. This system will allow us to make a link. There is the whole 

redaction aspect of the video as well.  

 

 Dep. Chief Thomas said over the past month there have been budget meetings so we can 

get all of our entries into the OM. We have to have those in by the end of next week, and the 

following week we need to have our issues and options complete.  

 Comm. Peters inquired on the adopt a school programs’ progress.  

 Capt. Pinkham said he has been getting good feedback. He has also adopted a school. 

Officers routinely stop and regularly check in.  

6. CORRESPONDENCE:   

 None for discussion. 

 

7. INFORMATION:   

 None for discussion 

 

8. NON-PUBLIC SESSION: (Pursuant to: RSA 91-A:3)  

 

Commissioner Stevens MOVED to enter a nonpublic session at 7:29 P.M. 

pursuant to RSA 91-A: 3, paragraph II, section A (personnel).  Comm. Winship 

SECONDED the motion. The motion PASSED by roll call vote Comm. Peters – yes, 

Comm. Stevens – yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   
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The non-public session closed at 8:58 P.M. on a MOTION by Comm. Peters. 

Comm. Stevens SECONDED the motion. The motion PASSED by roll call vote 

Comm. Peters – yes, Comm. Stevens – yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   

 

Comm. Peters MOVED to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 

SECONDED by Comm. Stevens. The motion PASSED by roll call vote Comm. Peters 

– yes, Comm. Stevens – yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   

 

9. MISCELLANEOUS:  

Comm. Peters MOVED to approve the evaluations and merit track increase for 

Sgt. Jacob Benjamin (Sgt. track 4) and Sgt. Cory Krochmal (Sgt. track 3), Sgt. 

Christopher Cost (3.7%), Sgt. Anthony Deluca (3.45%), Lt. Jeremy Aucoin 

(3.7%), Lt. Anthony Bossi (3.6%), Lt. Anne Gould (3.75%), Lt. Michael Miehle 

(3.58%), Lt. Elizabeth Turner (3.75%), Capt. Todd Pinkham (3.75%), Capt. 

Andrew Swanberry (3.8%), Dep. Chief Jason Thomas (3.95%). Comm. Winship 

SECONDED the motion. The motion PASSED by roll call vote Comm. Peters – yes, 

Comm. Stevens – yes, Comm. Winship – yes.   

 

10. ADJOURNMENT:  

  Comm. Stevens MOVED to adjourn. SECOND by Comm. Winship at 8:59 P.M. 

 

        Respectfully Submitted 

 

Rebecca J. Warburton 

Secretary 

 

 

 

APPROVED BY COMMISSION:  
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I,  Rachel Hill  do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and impartially discharge 

and perform all the duties incumbent on me as a   Patrol Officer  with the Rochester 

Police Department, according to the best of my ability, agreeable to the rules and 

regulations of the Constitution and the Laws of the State of New Hampshire, so help 

me God. 

                                                

              Rachel Hill   

 

 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

STRAFFORD, SS:       

 
 

Then the above named   Rachel Hill  ,    appeared and took oath of Office by law 

prescribed. 

 

 

Before me                                                    

            Andrea Mitrushi  

   Justice of the Peace 

 

http://www.rochesterpd.org/
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I,  Michael McQuade  do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and impartially 

discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as a   Patrol Officer  with the 

Rochester Police Department, according to the best of my ability, agreeable to the 

rules and regulations of the Constitution and the Laws of the State of New 

Hampshire, so help me God. 

                                                

              Michael McQuade   

 

 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

STRAFFORD, SS:       

 
 

Then the above named   Michael McQuade  ,    appeared and took oath of Office 

by law prescribed. 

 

 

Before me                                                    

            Andrea Mitrushi  

   Justice of the Peace 
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I,  Katelyn Mills  do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and impartially 

discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as a   Patrol Officer  with the 

Rochester Police Department, according to the best of my ability, agreeable to the 

rules and regulations of the Constitution and the Laws of the State of New 

Hampshire, so help me God. 

                                                

              Katelyn Mills   

 

 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

STRAFFORD, SS:       

 
 

Then the above named   Katelyn Mills  ,    appeared and took oath of Office by 

law prescribed. 

 

 

Before me                                                    

            Andrea Mitrushi  

   Justice of the Peace 
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I,  Jack Settele  do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and impartially 

discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as a   Patrol Officer  with the 

Rochester Police Department, according to the best of my ability, agreeable to the 

rules and regulations of the Constitution and the Laws of the State of New 

Hampshire, so help me God. 

                                                

              Jack Settele   

 

 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

STRAFFORD, SS:       

 
 

Then the above named   Jack Settele  ,    appeared and took oath of Office by 

law prescribed. 

 

 

Before me                                                    

            Andrea Mitrushi  

   Justice of the Peace 

 

http://www.rochesterpd.org/


CIVILIAN SUPPORT OF THE YEAR 

 

NOMINEES 

   

 HEATHER STEVENS 

  

  







POLICE OFFICER OF THE YEAR 

 

NOMINEES 

  

  

  

 JUSTIN LIVINGSTONE 

  





CHIEF THEODORE BLAIR MEMORIAL AWARD 

 

NOMINEES 

  

 NICOLE KNOX 
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ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

EFFECTIVE DATE: RESCINDS: All previous policies, procedures 

and general orders 

ISSUING AUTHORITY: Gary M. Boudreau  

NOTE:  This written directive is for the internal governance of the Rochester Police Department, and as provided by RSA 516:36, is not intended and should not 

be interpreted to establish a higher standard of care in any civil or criminal action than would otherwise be applicable under existing law. 

I. PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this policy is to provide guidelines for use, management, storage, and retrieval of 

audio and visual media by the Rochester Police Department body worn cameras (BWC’s) and in-

car video (ICV) 

II. POLICY OBJECTIVES:  

 

The objective of the BWC and ICV program will be to: 

 Provide accurate accounting of daily interaction between citizens and the police, 

therefore protecting both parties. 

 Improve officer performance. 

 Identify training needs to enhance officer safety.  

 Enhance the department’s ability to review probable cause for arrest, evidence for 

investigative and prosecutorial purposes.  

 

III. POLICY: 

The Rochester Police Department BWC and ICV program will be utilized to collect evidence, 

investigate allegations of misconduct, defend civil litigation, and maintain transparency. The 

BWC and ICV systems will be utilized by all sworn members, wearing the uniform of the day, 

and/or duties/assignments designated by the Chief of Police, or his/her designee. The BWC 

and ICV systems will only be used in accordance with all applicable state and federal laws, 

including but not limited to New Hampshire RSA 105-D, and New Hampshire RSA 570-A. 

On the specified BWC and ICV system issued and approved by the Rochester Police 

Department will be used. 

 

IV. DEFINITIONS 

 

A. BODY WORN CAMERA SYSTEM (BWC): For the purpose of this General Order, 

the BWC refers to the on-officer audio/video recording and storage system as 

approved by the Rochester Police Department. The system is comprised of hardware 

(i.e., recording device to capture video and audio which is worn on the individual 

employee’s person) and a storage system to securely store system data. 

 

https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/VII/105-D/105-D-mrg.htm
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/LVIII/570-A/570-A-mrg.htm
https://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/LVIII/570-A/570-A-mrg.htm
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 ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 

B. In-Car Video (ICV) System: Consists of both hardware and software components 

installed in police vehicles, to include cameras, microphones, and data storage 

devices which are used with the purposes of digitally capturing, storing, and 

reviewing police related events. The ICV system starts recording automatically 

given certain system settings, such as the activation of emergency lights, and can 

also be started manually. 
 

C. COMMUNITY CARETAKING FUNCTION: A task undertaken by a law 

enforcement officer in which the officer is performing an articulable act unrelated 

to the investigation of a crime. It includes, but is not limited to, participating in 

meetings or other community outreach efforts, helping a child find his or her 

parents, providing death notifications, dealing with individuals asking for 

directions or other assistance, and performing in-home or hospital well-being 

checks on sick, elderly, or persons presumed missing. 

 

D. LAW ENFORCEMENT RELATED ENCOUNTERS OR ACTIVITIES: These 

include, but are not limited to, traffic stops, pedestrian stops, arrests, searches, 

interrogations, investigations, pursuits, crowd control, traffic control, non-

community caretaking interactions with an individual while on patrol, or any other 

instance in which the officer is enforcing the law. The term does not include the 

following: 

 

a. Activities when the officer is completing paperwork alone or in the 

presence of another law enforcement officer or officers; or 

 

b. Community caretaking functions.  

 

E. SUBJECT OF THE RECORDING: Any law enforcement officer or any suspect, 

victim, detainee, conversant, injured party, witness, or other similarly situated person 

who appears on the recording and shall not include people who only incidentally 

appear on the recording. 

 

V. LIMITATIONS 
 

A. Officers shall only use BWCs issued and maintained by the Rochester Police 

Department. BWC equipment and all data, images, and video captured, recorded, or 

otherwise produced by the equipment are the property of the Rochester Police 

Department and subject to the restrictions in this written directive.  
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ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 

 

B. Officers who are assigned BWC and operate police vehicles equipped with ICV 

systems shall complete a department training program to ensure proper use and 

operation. Such training shall include: 

 

1. Review of this directive 
 

2. Review of NH RSA 105-D, Body Worn Cameras 
 

3. Review of NH RSA 570-A:2, II (j) Wiretapping and Eavesdropping: Exceptions 
 

4. Features and functions of the department’s body-worn camera and in-car video 

system, along with operation of associated software.  
 

5. Procedure for securing and saving required video evidence 
 

6. Review of privacy rights and applicable case law 
 

C. BWCs will be worn in the carrier/mount provided by the manufacturer, in the area of 

the sternum/centerline of the body as prescribed by the manufacturer and with the 

most unobstructed view. Officers shall ensure the BWC are worn on the outer most 

garment so they are not concealed to obstruct recordings.  
 

VI. PROCEDURES 

A. Officers shall use BWCs while “in uniform” as defined by NH 105-D:1, III. 
 

B. Non-uniformed officers assigned to the Investigative Services Bureau are not required 

to wear BWC, but  may use the BWC only when conducting investigations and 

responding to assist uniformed officers.  
 

1. Officers assigned to specialty units who undertake pro-active law enforcement 

functions shall be required to wear BWC and follow guidelines established in this 

policy. An exemption to the above shall only be granted by the Chief of Police, to 

officers assigned to multi-jurisdictional task forces in order to follow their policies. 

 

C. Prior to the beginning of each tour of duty, officers shall determine if their assigned 

BWC is positioned correctly and working properly. Officers shall promptly notify their 

supervisor, or the on-duty Shift Commander of any malfunction or issue. 
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ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 
 

D. When assigned a cruiser that is equipped with ICV, officers shall test the equipment for 

proper operation prior to deployment. This test will be documented on the vehicle 

service memo. Officers shall promptly notify the on-duty Shift Commander of any 

malfunction or issue. 
 

E. Proper activation and use of BWC and ICV: 
 

1. Recordings shall be specific to an incident. Officers shall not indiscriminately record 

entire duties or patrols. 

2. Officers and detectives will use BWC and ICV while in uniform and during 

engagement in a primary patrol function, when involved in law enforcement 

encounters or activities as part of an investigation, or while engaged in extra-duty 

police detail assignment. In uniform will include the uniform of the day, as well as 

garments marked with “Rochester Police” or contain the standard police shoulder 

patches, badge and name bar. 
 

3. Officers shall activate the video and audio components of the BWCs and ICV and 

start recording upon arrival on scene of a call for service or when engaged in any law 

enforcement-related encounter or activity, or upon activation of lights and siren. 

Officers will have to activate the BWC and ICV manually, unless activated by 

automatic triggers implemented by the department. 

4. Officers may use their discretion when deciding to activate the BWC during 

incidental public contact during the ordinary course of their tour. Officers are not 

required, or expected, to activate their BWC when conducting police engagement 

activities or other situations that do not involve the delivery of police services. 

Officers may, at their own discretion, activate their cameras during these instances if 

they feel it useful or necessary. Officers may also activate their cameras outside of 

the mandatory requirements at their discretion but must inform individuals they are 

being recorded and must abide by exceptions and prohibitions. 
 

5. Once activated, the BWC and ICV shall remain activated until the event is 

completed in order to ensure the integrity of the recording, unless otherwise 

provided in this policy. 

 

1. If the officer deactivates the BWC, the officer should record the reason 

with a message on the BWC prior to deactivating and shall document the 

reason for deactivation in their written report. 
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ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 
 

6. Officers shall inform the individual that he or she is being recorded immediately 

upon contact, or as soon as practicable. When notification is not made, the 

recording officer shall document the reason for non-notification within the 

associated report. 
 

7. If exigent circumstances exist which prevent the BWC or ICV from being activated 

as set forth above, the device must be turned on as soon as practicable. Both BWC 

and ICV have the ability to capture pre-event video as set by the manufacture. 

8. If an officer fails to activate the BWC and/or ICV, or fails to record the entire 

contact, interrupts the recording, or if the BWC or ICV malfunctions, the officer 

shall document why a recording was not made, was interrupted, or was 

terminated as part of the associated police report. 
 

9. Officers will be able to review all videos recorded by their respective BWC and ICV 

related to an incident for their recollection when preparing reports; however, prior to 

doing so, they shall document the incident based on their memory. 

 

10. It must be noted in all reports as to whether a video was generated or not. This is 

necessary to notify all that review the reports if there is video of the incident. 

 

11. NH RSA 570-A:2 provides the authority for police officers to make recordings in 

conjunction with routine stops provided that the officers shall first give notification of 

such recording to the party to the communication. The following requirements must be 

adhered to: 

 

a. The cruiser must be recording from a public place. 

 

b. Upon contacting any subject(s) to the recording process the officer shall advise 

that they are being recorded, but their permission is not necessary including 

when the person that is stopped pulls into a driveway and is encountered while 

on the curtilage of the property. 

 

F. Post Use Procedures for BWC and ICV 

 

1. All recordings from BWC/ICV shall be uploaded, stored, transferred to the cloud 

based storage system no later than the end of each shift, or as soon as reasonably 

practicable, in conformity to the most recent security policy of the Criminal  
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ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 

Justice Information Services (CJIS) of the criminal justice information services 

division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the United States Department of 

Justice. 

 

2. Each officer will be responsible to properly classify each video as needed in the 

system. 

 

3. Officers using BWC and/or ICV shall bear primary responsibility to the proper 

preservation of recordings captured by the equipment assigned to them. Any attempt 

to alter, manipulate, or modify recordings other than to classify video is a violation 

of this policy and said officers could be subject to termination criminal liability. 
 

4. Officers should write their respective reports based upon their recollection of the 

incident. However, officers may review their own BWV and ICV video prior to or while 

preparing their reports to ensure all relevant information needed to accurately describe 

law enforcement activities is included in the written report. This will also serve the 

purpose of identifying any further evidence, to include exculpatory evidence. The video 

will be accessed securely via the video management software on department owned 

devices. 

 

a. Review of video during a deadly force incident will be at the discretion of the 

Attorney General’s Office and with approval of the Chief of Police.  

 

b. During internal investigations the department shall have the right to restrict 

access to any video from department members. 

 

5. If officers need to review videos captured by additional officers, those officers will need 

to obtain permission from their immediate supervisors or the on-duty Shift Commander. 

 

VII. RESTRICTIONS, EXCEPTIONS AND PROHIBITIONS ON RECORDINGS 

 

A. Officers shall not use a BWC or ICV to record any of the following: 

 

1. Communications with other police personnel except to the extent such 

communications are incidental to a permissible recording. 

 

2. Encounters with police personnel or individuals whom the officer knows are acting 

in an undercover capacity or as confidential informants respectively, unless 

expressly directed to be included as part of the investigation. 
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ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

POLICY NO: 

41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 

3. Intimate searches such as strip or body-cavity searches. 

 

4. Hospitals, doctor’s offices, or any medical facility that HIPPA privacy laws apply, 

except when responding to a call for service or an imminent threat to life or health. 

a. If an officer is asked by a representative of a medical facility to turn off                                           

his or her camera, the officer shall continue recording if he or she is engaged 

in law enforcement activity that requires the camera to be activated 

5.   An interview with a crime victim unless their expressed verbal or written consent 

has been obtained before the recording is made. Any recording obtained shall be 

consistent with the New Hampshire attorney general's model protocol for response to 

adult sexual assault cases, the New Hampshire attorney general's domestic violence 

protocol for law enforcement, the New Hampshire attorney general's stalking 

protocol for law enforcement, and the New Hampshire attorney general's child abuse 

and neglect protocol, as applicable. This paragraph shall not apply to cases where a 

parent or legal guardian is the subject of an investigation to which a juvenile is a 

victim or witness. In such cases, the juvenile may be interviewed without the 

expressed written or verbal consent of the parent or legal guardian under 

investigation. 

6.   Interactions with a person seeking to report a crime anonymously. In such an         

instance, the law enforcement officer shall, as soon as practicable, ask the person 

seeking to remain anonymous if the person wants the officer to use the officer's 

BWC or in-car camera recording system. If the person does not want to be recorded, 

the officer shall deactivate all audio and video functions. 

7.   While on the grounds of any public, private, or parochial elementary or secondary 

school, except when responding to a call for service or an imminent threat to life or 

health or when engaged in law enforcement activity that would otherwise require the 

officer’s camera to be recording. 

8.   When on break or otherwise engaged in personal activities. 

9.   In any instance when it is believed that an explosive device may be present and 

electrostatic interference from the BWC may trigger the device. 

10.  While testifying in court or participating in related court business such as seeking a 

warrant. 

B. In locations where an individual has a reasonable expectation of privacy, such as a 

residence, a restroom, or a locker room, a citizen may decline to be recorded unless:  
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41.3.2.4.1 
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1. The recording is being made while executing an arrest warrant, or a warrant issued   

by a court, or the officer is in the location pursuant to a judicially- recognized 

exception to the warrant requirement. Officers shall inform an individual of the 

option not to be recorded. If a citizen then declines to be recorded, the officer shall 

deactivate the audio and video functions, and any images shall, as soon as 

practicable, be permanently distorted or obscured. The officer shall document the 

reason why the camera was not activated in the associated police report. 

 

C. Non-Sworn persons not employed by the Rochester Police Department shall not be 

allowed to review the recordings at the scene of any incident: and any requests for 

viewing shall be consistent with the delivery of discovery as part of the pre-trial 

preparation; or , as part of a public information request under RSA 91-A. 

 

VIII. DATA RETENTION, DESTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE  

 

A. All images and sounds recorded by BWC or ICV are the exclusive property of the 

Rochester Police Department. Accessing, copying or releasing files for non-law 

enforcement purposes is strictly prohibited. Specifically included in this section, images 

shall not be used for display or departmental operated websites or social media without 

the express consent of the recorded person(s). This paragraph shall not apply to the 

sharing of still image(s) captured by the BWC or ICV to help identify individuals or 

vehicles suspected of being involved in a crime. 

 

B.   Recordings made by a BWC or ICV shall be permanently destroyed by 

overwriting or otherwise no sooner than 30 days and no longer than 180 days 

from the date the images were recorded, except that such recording shall be 

maintained by the Rochester Police Department or its storage agent for a 

minimum of four (4) years if: 

 

1. The recording is being retained by the Rochester Police Department as 

evidence in a civil or criminal case, or as part of an internal affairs 

investigation, or as part of an employee disciplinary investigation; or 

 

2. The recording captures images involving any of the following: 
 

a. An action by a law enforcement officer that involves the use of                                                                                                            

deadly force.  

b. The discharge of a firearm, unless for the destruction of an animal 

c. Death or serious bodily injury. 

d. An encounter about which a formal complaint has been filed with the 

police department within 30 days of the encounter. 
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41.3.2.4.1 

SUBJECT: Body Worn & In-Car Video Cameras 

 

3. SWAT/Tactical Team activation - minimum of ten (10) years. 

C. Notwithstanding the provisions of section B and its subsections (above) the 

following shall apply: 

 

1. If there is any other legal requirement for retaining the recording, including 

but not limited to litigation, a pending criminal case, or a valid court or 

administrative order, then the recording shall be retained only as long as is 

legally required. 

 

2. The Chief of Police may designate the recording as a training tool, provided 

that a person's image and vehicle license plate numbers shall first be 

permanently deleted, distorted, or obscured, or the person has been given an 

opportunity in writing to decline to have his or her image and/or vehicle 

license plate number to be so used. A recording so designated and prepared 

may be viewed solely by officers for training purposes only. 

 

3. Notwithstanding the provisions within this section, any recording 

undertaken in violation of this policy or any other applicable law shall be 

immediately destroyed and, whether destroyed or not, shall not be 

admissible as evidence in any criminal or civil legal or administrative  

proceeding, except in a proceeding against an officer for violating the 

provisions of this policy and/or a violation of NH RSA 105:D-2, et. al. In a 

proceeding against an officer for violating the provisions of this policy and/or 

RSA 105: D-2, the recording shall be destroyed at the conclusion of the 

proceeding and all appeals. 

 

D.  Except where authorized by law, no person, including without limitation officers 

and their supervisors, shall edit, alter, erase, delete (other than erasing or deleting at 

the end of an applicable retention period specified by this directive), duplicate, copy, 

subject to automated analysis or analytics of any kind, including but not limited to 

facial recognition technology, share, display, or otherwise distribute in any manner 

any BWC or ICV recording or portions thereof. This paragraph shall not apply to the 

sharing of a still image captured by the BWC or ICV to help identify individuals or 

vehicles suspected of being involved in a crime. 

 

E. All requests for public disclosure will be handled consistent with NH RSA 105-D 

and 91-A, and will be released only with approval of the Chief of Police or designee.  
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All recording media, recorded images and audio recordings are the property of the 

Rochester Police Department. Dissemination outside of the agency  

is strictly prohibited without specific authorization of the Chief of Police or 

designee. 

 

F. Requests for BWC and/or ICV shall be submitted in writing and submitted to the 

Records Unit to be processed in accordance with this policy. The Support Division 

Commander or Chief’s designee will initiate a review of video and recommend any 

necessary redactions. 

 

G. Recorded images and sound made from a Rochester Police Department issued BWC 

and/or ICV shall be for law enforcement purposes only. All access to this data shall 

be audited to ensure that authorized users only are accessing the data for law 

enforcement purposes only. All access to BWC data shall be authorized by the Chief 

of Police or designee and only for the purposes set forth in this policy. However, 

supervisors may, at any time, review BWC and/or ICV video of a subordinate 

officer, in the performance of their supervisory process. 

 

H. Recordings shall not be divulged or used by the department for any commercial or 

other non-law enforcement purpose. If the department authorizes a third party to act 

as its agent in storing recordings, the agent shall not independently access, view or 

alter any recording, except to delete videos as required by law or the department's 

retention policies. Neither the department nor its storage agent, if any, shall subject 

any recording to analysis or analytics of any kind, including without limitation facial 

recognition technology and data mining. 
 

I. BWC and ICV recordings relevant to criminal prosecutions shall be made available 

to defendants upon specific request through the discovery process. In response to a 

general request for the production of discoverable materials by a defendant or his 

counsel, the department will include the following statements in a cover letter 

accompanying the production of such discoverable materials: 

“In addition to the enclosed materials, the Rochester Police Department is 

hereby notifying you that a recording or recordings from officer-worn body 

and in-car video cameras may exist in this case. If such recordings do exist, 

you may request a copy of said recordings from the prosecutor's office. Such 

copies will be available upon written request of the prosecutor's office up to 

15 days before any scheduled trial. Failure to request copies of these 

recordings within this time frame may result in the recordings being recycled 

or disposed of. 
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While recordings may be made available to you, please note that your use of 

such recordings is limited to your defense in the criminal proceedings 

currently pending against you, or other related proceedings, and the 

recordings may not be further disseminated. Pursuant to NH RSA 105-D:2, 

XII no person shall "edit, alter, erase, delete, duplicate, copy, subject to 

automated analysis or analytics of any kind, including but not limited to 

facial recognition technology, share, display or otherwise distribute in any 

manner, any body-worn camera or in-car video recordings or portions 

thereof." 

IX.  ADMINISTRATION 

A. Any supervisor may review audio and video footage recorded by the BWC 

and/or ICV as a result of a complaint, praise or recognition, training, or 

performance assessment, to ensure proper compliance with Rochester Police 

Department Standard Operating Procedures, Rules and Regulations, to assure 

proper functioning of BWC and ICV equipment and determine if the BWC and 

ICV equipment is being operated properly. 

 

B. Minor infractions (not criminal in nature) discovered during these reviews, with 

the exception of civilian complaints, should be used as training opportunities and 

not as disciplinary actions. Should the behavior become habitual after being 

informally addressed, the appropriate disciplinary or corrective action shall be 

taken. 

 

SOURCE: Rochester Police Department SOPS, NH RSA 105-D:2, Dover Police Department IPR 

S-212, Manchester Police Department Written Directive, Hollis Police Department General Orders 

PR-334, UNH Police Department Policy O-0204 

 



ADMINSTRATIVE MONTHLY REPORT  

 

January 2023 

 

Financial/Purchasing: 
 

 We picked up our new vehicles at McFarland Ford. NEVO is scheduled to strip 3 old cars 
then work on outfitting the new vehicles.   
 

 Watchguard will be on site February 1, 2, & 3 for set up and training of the new body worn 
cameras.  

 
 We met the deadline set by Finance to have our FY24 proposed O&M budget, CIP, and 

Issues & Options entered and submitted. The next step is Finance conducting an initial 
review followed by myself and Chief Boudreau meeting with the City Manager, Finance 
Director, and Deputy Finance Director.  
 

 The purchase orders over $5,000 this month: the additional backline car (Ford Escape), 
Blauer pants (to be worn with the outer carrier vests), and Watchguard in car camera 
systems for two additional Ford Interceptors added to the fleet (one front-line patrol 
vehicle and the admin vehicle).    
  
 

Training/Hiring: 

 
 On 01/01/23, Officer Alexander Howardkoppes and Officer Steven McPherson started 

Phase 2 of their field training. Both officers performance throughout the month of January 
is on track to have their field training completed and released to solo patrol by 02/13/23.  

 
 On 01/09/23, Officer Aidan Birmingham started the 191st New Hampshire Police Academy 

in Concord. As of 01/31/23, Officer Birmingham is in his fourth (4th) week of academy 
training with no reported issues. 

 
 On 01/09/23, Officer Katelyn Mills, Officer Rachel Hill, and Officer Michael McQuade 

started their first day at the Rochester Police Department. Due to military obligations, 
Officer Jack Settele would not be able start with the police department until 01/11/23. All 
officers are currently in their in-service training phase. 

 
 From 01/09/23 to 01/10/23, Officer Khristine Bibeau and Officer Douglas Crawford 

attended and completed the Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement (ARIDE) 
training course at PSTC.  

 
 Lt. Jeremy Aucoin attended “Leading with Compassion: Navigating Public Safety Mental 

Health and Wellness” on 01/09/23 at the New Hampshire Fire Academy in Concord. 
Keynote presenter was Dr. Nicole Sawyer.      



 
 On 01/13/23, Officer Manolin Terrero went before his final training board after completing 

an extended observation period with Field Training Officer John Gantert. At the conclusion 
of his final training board, the sitting panel recommended Officer Terrero be released from 
field training and into solo patrol.   

 
 Animal Control Officer (ACO) Sue Paradis attended the training course titled, “Rabies 

Education” held at the Center for Wildlife in Cape Neddick, Maine.  
 

 On 01/16/23, thirteen (13) officers attended and participated in the forty (40) hour Crisis 
Intervention Team (CIT) Certification at the Rochester Police Department. The training was 
coordinated through Lt. Elizabeth Turner in conjunction with the New Hampshire Chapter 
of the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI). 

 
 From 01/26/23 to 01/27/23, Officer Nicholas Alexander, Brendan Colson, Officer Zachary 

Masse, and Detective Nicole Knox attended the training course titled “Interview and 
Interrogations” at PSTC facility in Concord. 

 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Jason Thomas  
Deputy Chief of Police 



Patrol Division 

Monthly Report 

January 2023 

 

 

Honor Guard:   The uniform sample that was previously brought to the vendor was color-matched 

so that we can order uniforms for new members that will be added to the unit.  Preparations are 

being made to provide a flag detail at the CHaD Battle of the Badges hockey game in March. 

RPOA:  Lt. Bossi and Sgt. Benjamin attended the January meeting where Sgt. Benjamin spoke 

about home equity loan fraud.  He answered questions relative to what he presented and offered 

tips.  

K-9:  K-9 Ripley and Ofc. Hatch responded to 2 callouts this past month for tracks.  One was for 

a runaway juvenile that had been missing for months.  That track was not successful.  The other 

track was for an elderly dementia patient who had walked away from their home.  Shortly after 

initiating the track, we learned that the subject had been picked up by a vehicle and returned to 

safety. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Captain Andrew Swanberry 

 



SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION  

MONTHLY REPORT 

JANUARY 2023 

 

 

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES BUREAU (ISB): 

 34 TOTAL CASES SENT TO ISB FROM PATROL OR DETECTIVE GENERATED 

 73 TOTAL CASES BEING INVESTIGATED CURRENTLY 

 7 Cases presented at Grand Jury  

 There were two ISB callouts during this reporting period     

 0 Evidence callouts 

 1 Background investigations   

 9 compliance checks 

 22 phones analyzed with Cellebrite  

 

Misc: 

 

Rochester Police Cadets Post Meeting, two SWAT training during the month, Processed Evidence, 

Several CAC Interviews completed on various cases, Setting up R.A.D. Self Defense Course, FTO new 

Detective Knox  

 

EVIDENCE: 

 Number of pieces taken in:  327 

 Number of pieces returned: 49 

 Number of pieces destroyed: 59 

 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT OFFICER (CEO) and POP UNIT: 

 The POP Unit was re-established with Officers Brendan Colson and Nick Alexander. They 

concluded their Patrol investigations and started becoming acclimated to their new role.   

 Officer Kimbrough’s activity included: 

 Officer Kimbrough gave students on Christmas Vacation a tour of the PD. 

 Officer Kimbrough worked with Gina Golden-Silvestro from Rochester GIS on a map of the city 

for a project he was working on regarding locations of homeless sites. As a result, Officer 

Kimbrough created a map allowing patrol to visually see where the homeless camps are and who 

is currently staying at those camps. GIS will soon be able to computerize this info for officers to 

receive out in their patrol cars well.  

 Officer Kimbrough worked with the Community Outreach Coordinator, Erin Nasino, on multiple 

occasions completing a variety of follow-ups  

 Officer Kimbrough attended Teen night and Police Explorers meetings 

 Officer Kimbrough attended the monthly Crimeline meeting advising them of the recent tips 

provided as well as showing Crimeline the departments new business cards where their 

information is on the backs of every officer’s card. Officer Kimbrough was able to get the 

Crimeline to partner with the PD to pay for half the departments business cards by allowing 

Crimeline’s information to be on the back. This partnership saved the department 50% on the cost 

of the cards. 

 Officer Kimbrough assisted the two new POP Officers in getting acclimated  

 Officer Kimbrough attended an Outreach Meeting @ RPD meeting with Dover PD community 



engagement officers and case workers to see what they are doing in their town that may be useful 

in his role.   

 Officer Kimbrough worked with a representative from the Make-A-Wish foundation regarding a 

Rochester resident whose 4-year old daughter has cancer. The representative was requesting 

Officer Kimbrough meet the mother and child and then facilitate a referral to the “Cops For Kids 

With Cancer Foundation” to see if they would consider assisting this family in any way. 

 Officer Kimbrough taught Motor Vehicle laws to this month’s Driver’s Ed class 

 Officer Kimbrough met with employees of the Monarch School regarding “continuing their work 

program with the PD” 

 Officer Kimbrough attended the City’s Winterfest and brought a police cruiser for “Touch-A-

Truck” 

 

COMMUNICATION CENTER - DISPATCH: 

 Staffing continues to be at a critical shortage. We are currently training our newest hire, who is in 

her first week of training, leaving us shorthanded by 5 dispatchers after she completes her training.  

 We have started the process of discussing the construction of the third floor and what the timeline 

looks like and have followed up with updating our quotes from vendors.  

 Dispatch Supervisor recently attended a training for Mental Health in Leadership.  

 All dispatchers will be attending  Mental Health First Aid Training for CIT through the Police 

Department in March.  

 

JUVENILE PROSECUTION/ SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS/ EXPLORERS 
 

Juvenile Prosecution:   

 

New cases: 

PETITIONS TO COURT:  25 

PETITIONS TO DHHS:  11 

CHINS:  0 

CASES TO DIVERSION: 0 

 

In addition to the normal case load work/review, preparation and court etc…                                              

 24 hours doing District Court/Prosecution work typically done by an Administrative Assistant  

 

SRO highlights:  
 

Elementary Schools:   

 We do not have an SRO currently assigned, however we do have an “adopt a school” type 

program that is in the beginning stages were one Officer is assigned to each school as the point of 

contact and to attend event, conduct patrols and check in etc...     

 

Middle School: Sgt. Deluca 

 Has been assisting the school with many investigations 

 Has completed several investigations regarding various issues  

 Assisted Patrol and Detectives with various cases they are working 

 Completed required annual department training  

 Completed another group of LEAD classes (50 students)  

 Completed regular safety checks  

 

 

 



High School: Officer Jackson  

 Assisted Portsmouth Police with a case 

 Assisted school admin with different issues 

 Completed a LEAD class for 20 students 

 Performed one medical assist 

 Handled an incident with 2 juvenile intruders into the school 

 Acted as a Judge for Entrepreneurship project 

 Completed typical monthly/weekly duties of monitoring students, checking building for safety 

issues, lunch duty, Hanson Pines 

 

Explorer Post: Detective Danie and Officer Kimbrough 

 

 Held two meetings this month with post enrollment being 15 cadets.     

 

DIVERSION PROGRAM/TEEN DRUG COURT 

 

 Staff continues to actively sit on the Governor’s Commission for Juvenile Justice Reform and the 

JJ Reform Commission’s subcommittee for Racial, Ethnicity and Diversity and is working on a 

state-wide summit February 9th, to pull together those involved to share resources. 

 Staff continues to meet with the Rochester Mental Health Alliance and the Opiate Abatement 

Committee.  Staff participated in a podcast regarding what the Committee is doing and the funds.  

 Staff coordinated with the Rec Dept, to host Winterfest, held Saturday, January 21st with 

approximately 300 attendees. The event offered touch-a-truck, skating, a movie and firepits  

 Staff is working with Waypoint to coordinate the March Sleep Out and coordinating the City 

team.  

 Staff continues to work with Waypoint, the CEO and City Outreach Coordinator on homeless 

resources and ideas for outreach and met with Fire and City DPW to map out the homeless 

encampments. January 25th Staff assisted with the Point in Time homeless count to find all our 

community’s homeless or couch surfing youth and young adults. 

 Staff continues to teach LEADs- we are scheduled for another semester of classes. 

 

HOUSING: 

 There were 30 Police calls for service and 25/Fire/EMS calls for service over the past month with 

no major issues or trends.     

 Over this reporting period, Officer Babine has experienced more calls that have come in directly to 

him by residents or through the managers.  This is a reflection of relationship building between the 

residents and Officer Babine.  Many of these calls do not make the police log and are handled 

directly by Officer Babine during his normal duties.   

 Officer Babine is having many more contacts with residents for service related issues.  As a result, 

he has been working with case workers at Adult Services to help get resident’s assistance.   

 Officer Babine completed 13 background checks this reporting period.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Captain Todd Pinkham 

Support Services Division 
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an extended observation period with Field Training Officer John Gantert. At the conclusion 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Jason Thomas  
Deputy Chief of Police 
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  FOR 2023 07

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12010053 PD ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES         

12010053 511001  SALARIES - FULL               818,358           0     818,358     454,383.68            .00     363,974.32   55.5%
12010053 511002  SALARIES - PART               116,019           0     116,019      68,033.32            .00      47,985.68   58.6%
12010053 511003  SALARIES - EARL                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 511004  SALARIES - HOLI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 511005  SALARIES - OUTS               210,000           0     210,000      69,242.67            .00     140,757.33   33.0%
12010053 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 513001  OVERTIME - REGU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 513002  OVERTIME - TRAI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 513004  OVERTIME GRANT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 514000  EDUCATION INCEN                 7,500           0       7,500       4,865.19            .00       2,634.81   64.9%
12010053 516000  LONGEVITY                       3,475           0       3,475       3,850.00            .00        -375.00  110.8%
12010053 521100  HEALTH INSURANC                76,811           0      76,811      43,845.13            .00      32,965.87   57.1%
12010053 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                 1,808           0       1,808         991.05            .00         816.95   54.8%
12010053 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                  1,841           0       1,841       1,048.36            .00         792.64   56.9%
12010053 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                16,588           0      16,588       8,675.99            .00       7,912.01   52.3%
12010053 523000  RETIREMENT CONT               350,298           0     350,298     159,851.65            .00     190,446.35   45.6%
12010053 523300  RETIREMENT STAT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT CO                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                87,227           0      87,227      89,599.47            .00      -2,372.47  102.7%
12010053 528001  DISABILITY INSU                 5,976           0       5,976       2,863.97            .00       3,112.03   47.9%
12010053 531002  STIPEND                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                23,101           0      23,101       9,323.00       3,642.00      10,136.00   56.1%
12010053 532200  CONTRACTED SERV                77,665           0      77,665      77,429.58         216.60          18.82  100.0%
12010053 533003  PHOTO DEVELOPME                   300           0         300            .00            .00         300.00     .0%
12010053 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                12,131           0      12,131       9,110.00       2,705.00         316.00   97.4%
12010053 533005  ANIMAL DISPOSAL                 1,000           0       1,000         350.00         150.00         500.00   50.0%
12010053 533009  LEGAL                               0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 533010  LABOR NEGOTIATI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 533011  ANIMAL BOARDING                 4,000           0       4,000         150.00       1,100.00       2,750.00   31.3%
12010053 534001  STATE FEE COMPU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 541100  WATER/SEWAGE                    3,782           0       3,782       1,303.02       1,696.98         782.00   79.3%
12010053 543001  VEHICLES MAINT                 35,000           0      35,000      11,202.31       4,526.70      19,270.99   44.9%
12010053 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                72,686           0      72,686      48,259.05       6,292.50      18,134.45   75.1%
12010053 543500  INSURANCE CLAIM                 5,000           0       5,000       4,000.00            .00       1,000.00   80.0%
12010053 544200  RENTAL OF EQUIP                   400           0         400            .00         400.00            .00  100.0%
12010053 544500  LEASE COPIER/PR                12,468           0      12,468            .00      10,715.16       1,752.84   85.9%
12010053 544900  RENTAL OF OTHER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 552001  FLEET INSURANCE                11,413           0      11,413      11,170.78            .00         242.22   97.9%
12010053 552002  PROPERTY INSURA                 4,953           0       4,953       4,847.88            .00         105.12   97.9%
12010053 552003  GENERAL LIABILI                31,152           0      31,152      30,490.86            .00         661.14   97.9%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LQBu%2BmLyhXwdueK765rEdarSIwc%2F63sVT8sATpR3TFW1crp1m%2BKud4XPX9Xx86zQ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=D1lVnuF%2BkqwdcDDzvZ03xXeNa8%2FutAJ%2FcD4cA%2FZBeCJZQwDYIZ0tgcJ13sxOIVKU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Uw2UXoWsE4epFOomz6oKzuoltrYvho7kiX61MTxOKJ%2BjOpgjHv2Fw3S4d04psh7b
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8u24hCi9Nbnq1lYPMLLyHO31kZltt68CD7ZZPjjOOSF35zE6YchjDXPBzJB%2BQiKt
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UoTCIzIxbTHAyMfI7gicu1pKyVQK3gNN7ggyEg9X%2FSywWk9Cy1D7ijadpZjxyaTf
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Cu%2FMyIo0%2BQeqBEdhoFjQIP%2FwLAsgEeHp5zXK9fq6vf8N0oEHKSKtrUJ0vpd2XZKN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0nXB7L%2BsCD6xdhHj%2FEfQAXnPYFEUxrOMXaJjUKOmv9%2BHlkn9zES30ywFw0J2HvGm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=W5%2F2b3waBAeYR2PkSQ1SzwDpxMZrXXCpFgSdPZcRrwHGonpk5zaAhPCaKWHL%2F%2BB5
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FoJgJ6ayesaGUqBShARIfJVp1PtlPGnqhfq4ioYqmvBvF6XK7IkGzg6Ac4SIVjeE
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jIkdjXrsaaAqsUxv3G2QB7JDPhRgkJu%2BOpKTq32dp10RAsCtdo8D2prV4T2Xj2Jp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=B4THepk8%2F6jUZL5840VDs31st90H06ZTAO9mThJ%2FHKjeYvKZfKvjbvKEeXRnZ7tZ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mcBfTGO%2FM53vZI%2Bsxf6O5ZSnN3BFQxifZQ%2FxVkzpQ3sUDEqOO7dAv%2ByK%2BzGe6vTB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=V7deXx43MM5FgIcuaAX27Tvd38WO%2FHlO5h4zFoToDrTyPBG7dl4KeOwlS4DocPqO
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EQF%2B%2Fxi9Qwmjy5HSg%2FPD22WOfRbXS8QAAFdV6Pk3FX1Dn73fepEGxLRH8Jlp3K4m
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a6VqNfDjXpX%2FRDUa4mnDWDEsxiYtJy3VoFtGmz2r3ViDZkZ75jPw0NF9fYM8gsJm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Gsmu0Cp2GZ8pOC5SimxhxyvFCXN7mq1VU03KZMxCfiwxqFksdRDEeli3%2BZyauL%2B9
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qFyqQ6KnTa7V4bOU4%2FBDSZ56WAiwJbwtECCjUh45m6ui2lhEsZbeQ9SCKnupcPVc
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lsT9PhqzYwn5X3shOwhZzs5eqA6PoS%2Bj8J9M3Zvm0Z9QkzXXv7A4mtTgbYgL5fze
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=c1EX9SaU1AmHzAELMZKSIsOr0tbnhRoWzP16mwzODdwfQg6A2O6r34PYSUNqbsZH
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TByGB81RCWuvOzMMEhyC2%2BE38CGalojqeF9i2RLdY6HyTFlmWamwJ8fDK3JAKgot
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=p9bk8OnD0olWe0slBvZuTtk%2FTFTe%2Bwf%2BIXJkk6GBnzIFIWshcDZT5aaUVHKB%2BO9m
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=UJLDK%2BztN%2Bup9C19mMthH346yjqJdSGmELcFZ61a2%2BRbGrF076M32zxzFlRK0oAS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7QmOsCx38rA7zv5Htqkzpmgmq%2FU4WfFw4fHIeLnE1iSK%2F9S6XnRx0gRwObHIRlGW
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nYvD2n%2B6xMkibf6h2%2FzMUfV5rCIsM0bu0MF4eRiGoNdOUH3yx0HWBYvoQMFYAFML
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1D9N93GTW6cHXpO2zhm2KIn5nZo8PTkU70yVBC983k9lyUYSJhnwkwuxoTd7Zp1f
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=NMC%2F8QnKQ5OPU7kbH4l8eVG36YrED7i4ayPP4Wy4xeTqEtStGImtPjoX3srvQdBs
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=X02hTq2IG249vMHTBOm%2FCrdE%2FOskRDLqf0kZ6gVu20rYqwskwk7u%2FC6a1YK0qELp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dOdn%2ByprQDdCPUgv4LL6sNYY8cVdtqqpWQhKmO8KfgZ6srvvxORulpeNXJapxAxR
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=f2K9Cje98tcJv1T8BlXf1uA5Ssywk%2FYXhDI5RDavMlOiSmwVUYsEZqnmcY8HxYS7
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KLIjzPoa%2FYAaqGTfoaaq7iXJJMCPAF1oEDT%2Bc%2BoFYiMg9PHpjM9P2frEnw1HUgfz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ffXWmk1i5jGl44VowRf1S2CG1PuDYzD4Wdl8G7ZEHd9YLCgilOMHGJagRJ%2FwvxzU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kpNSEfuyJqYNPjpukrjm8%2FlGd8BDrHr7bSGPrkRlH7d1mJx8Ga6kMPgL7tFoDKkl
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rYtaS4b9km1Tc291HGjs9YCzhUFL5QuRGfNNVI0rxRlqK7IVriN1%2FbsX78I8z%2BSe
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TS6q00JBWoKMHvCkq2Ox1nbmyonbuKjgiZ6iCJGfo%2FDIS56j5mQlkm9zFpwTs%2BMp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6HA9dhKIATfSeekcNfpAG37Ajw2bePwn6%2BB3YyYLkCk1yXcobcLJDgqclYCnSCXJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2YDgQA7VgEfxSBVN7AV0ErpsYJU5xms0lFCzTqrNJTLprWuf0DPXQFLD5jN3tuAk
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Ejv04VA%2BUU%2FCpvQG2yVDI8ZMc2RVvt2xPizJA8k16kpwz5fQKPyLeQjvRCLUCZSm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M646kIQattrdEnJYco4DjwW2pHwUUuJ9nXqNeukJhfs%2BKnz%2BA4r29j5ZjAcWGtHZ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=897y8QwDJH%2F1sagQy6KPh1T3LIvPLrv9jCSvT2qGDneVgX1AtMl6MiYG5e0ypwxw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hVI%2BFVeRei28aT%2FM8kYsB1hVBRk%2Fttq2CPiuYWGyag6ZHzVDIy9c07TTNQ6nuQ4p
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ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12010053 552004  OFFICERS LIABIL                48,890           0      48,890      47,852.40            .00       1,037.60   97.9%
12010053 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                 41,443           0      41,443      19,611.92       3,714.89      18,116.19   56.3%
12010053 553400  POSTAGE FEES                    8,050           0       8,050       3,722.38            .00       4,327.62   46.2%
12010053 554000  ADVERTISING                     1,500      10,000      11,500       3,458.01       3,041.99       5,000.00   56.5%
12010053 555000  PRINTING AND BI                 4,000           0       4,000       3,035.39         648.61         316.00   92.1%
12010053 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 558000  TRAVEL                          6,100           0       6,100         410.65            .00       5,689.35    6.7%
12010053 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                 5,473           0       5,473         701.35         597.57       4,174.08   23.7%
12010053 561005  PUBLICATIONS                    2,250           0       2,250         986.53         475.00         788.47   65.0%
12010053 561006  AMMUNITION                     25,974           0      25,974      13,433.07      12,472.10          68.83   99.7%
12010053 561008  VEHICLE SUPPLIE                11,030           0      11,030       5,418.96         350.76       5,260.28   52.3%
12010053 561009  TRAINING MATERI                   350           0         350          70.01            .00         279.99   20.0%
12010053 561010  CLOTHING                       80,500           0      80,500      26,052.06      31,261.71      23,186.23   71.2%
12010053 561032  OTHER OPERATION                16,885           0      16,885       4,854.00       5,879.79       6,151.21   63.6%
12010053 562200  ELECTRICITY                    59,000           0      59,000      24,458.18      26,041.78       8,500.04   85.6%
12010053 562400  HEATING FUEL                    9,500           0       9,500       2,430.20       6,869.80         200.00   97.9%
12010053 562600  VEHICLE FUEL                   77,549           0      77,549      34,613.43            .00      42,935.57   44.6%
12010053 573200  NEW VEHICLES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                 1,500           0       1,500         709.43          82.14         708.43   52.8%
12010053 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                16,354           0      16,354      11,013.61            .00       5,340.39   67.3%
12010053 581000  DUES AND FEES                   3,485           0       3,485       1,590.00         720.00       1,175.00   66.3%
12010053 581100  DONATION EXPEND                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589003  SEIZED PROPERTY                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589004  SEIZED PROPERTY                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589005  DARE CONTRIBUTI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589006  DARE CONTRIBUTI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589007  CITY WIDE PROGR                15,750           0      15,750       5,560.27       6,528.43       3,661.30   76.8%
12010053 589100  LLEBG 102 RECEI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589101  LLEBG 102 FEDER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589102  LLEBG 102 CITY                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589113  LLEBG 115 RECEI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589114  LLEBG 115 FEDER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589115  LLEBG 115 CITY                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589130  COPSMORE 032 RE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589131  COPSMORE 032 FE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12010053 589132  COPSMORE 032 CI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

     TOTAL PD ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES        2,426,535      10,000   2,436,535   1,324,868.81     130,129.51     981,536.68   59.7%

12012453 PD PATROL SERVICES                 

12012453 511001  SALARIES - FULL             3,547,780     -10,000   3,537,780   1,786,701.10            .00   1,751,078.90   50.5%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=iShAPkMNsP15bDPjfBf2Orn3oYPFjCBE8761c26f2Sr0pFYp7bzcTveQmYNvs8AP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FnQ8Dh8ypR7JPAFz1RnKu7g9iv%2Bqp97qwkoCiepAm%2BUG5g11rqcjtLWvdiTK0Ko8
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DaMRIXOrt95Up1Yw5nGDPzLKwMbj6K6uPTniDoYgJmTBFSrPDTueMH7rHin6bolY
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rdLueXTKjAivJmLD6l1%2F%2FbBzUXKCm64WVtdH54MAg%2FMx46rbas%2B1BReVxVsiG2Kz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PdGW9HJd6iFtViozXpxXB1e43yMsijKPQueh5BupIK9TY5JmkQIk3G0gLaCU3xfS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Qq4YyrW7JJEcPHAJNAwxe17AJiOBiOoSjPdoq7ew8AU%2FmGyCt6WRNkAwC29UYgKX
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=h39G51y8nT7xhs8j6eVm45j5R3lKk71MRYi9%2BkVmaVHDctgbDz8zPY0ANpx5A8aA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pNhXBHNppcH6h3J9LbcC4kdON8KkWuSOq62sOKSel%2BKHR7f2AzcNlUw0vHbbQxT5
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gngxLC5HakAwYCeWNtB4UbBNWz7h9Sfrhb4TyYNLgOS%2BzH2bWh06GdWNlCG1AqfJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2FaphLi53dCR%2FxLhFCtwkD3nm9UC5Gry6kSNOqd6o9XOLatAoMZQIQjYTf1yb2vhb
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=K4PWTAjxDBskswgfJY1ZCmUEWB1%2BU0Zx3txrv8gCAD1VHUPrC4q%2F6WtnzIjx6LFJ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XRxNkgmwZNk4nfu3s1K8nxLiPz9JO5aRHSYgvH4KLUrqMvw14l710KafNjnze5J%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a%2F5HuXbfKYek%2BVemYM2cYLyJsmIUcXqEpB%2FINiILa0IT2sWnGACWsKpM3d%2BMnn%2FW
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YzhWrCGMqhKo0KThopMJ7GIfc0PnFAaqWav1hNAz1gAPgVPHmQLDjhK5xdrkPUAr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SqRBKb5dx%2FbLgHqKuQ875Fia0O%2FRk6kRyBWIaBmXXmDgtWnKgGhNPMa2qbebUYBd
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JtDgJf5JTh4utVmrFAKrBAWxXRlTUPBqU2dHKeF03njqu%2FB1UTkv7B5L1T%2Bctbsh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hKp6QgtuHBhnzfyoNS99WtY0U2%2FjBj%2Fe1Dpkj9hjPkj1U7hftuw9KXBrA7wpiUBE
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=MfjJVFCdwF6sxq3wmV4PWQkoqkzsrLttmYLgZXJaqbSh80pe%2BXQrj83zUzZFymCd
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1jCbtV5v9kMwPYoxo73vw2Fs8N%2Fa8KBKttHyTv2rkVb96j8795lbfQmGSQ%2Btxg1q
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0uLB6UbBVgXTrXgYWpXE1vPreAXJXKnGPYFh%2BdcuA%2F3EZVuxfBwuINjdAiqj1a7b
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JKUz6%2Fc0mwLEL0Q5lFWrkbygONLYz7zZhAf5OVlqnrLVeiWodiNWPIN31DQojXlc
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=LkECaFE0W7hJW0cKLIPjqTw3249DGqWIQCq0jGPKXy90aiPauDbudRZ1m%2F04dUCF
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=U18YNWJAcS9kqs73hyjkkWfPWwBB4TGp%2BAhONiWWpM5Hmo5eiolvVcCnDBVQoRr%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vKgiMuYPlGQjgO7ryRM8JvnkjYG%2F0mLtDQj3hvhIRX6sKX9dK6FmHfRPdT%2FbNZfC
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jvHo0aldro3BAB%2BgwXiTpmIzVLub8iudaWjT0b9CdIYJ0tt%2FkUrcycpziGb1noNv
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=TzBePGSqIRJQFHJT%2FMgYTu5Z9aGsXGrmwjogILjYfy9Jr5OqeuWtybxw57WKJq%2Fz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=aCKfiOuc34ZFVJEeywan8UBCih5Yzg%2Bxolu%2BnkP7kEVOxMbLPviOk3IB5VTu8J7B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BsH0FOuvnZ0SMeeDLG%2Fcdym0CWralLcixYETOYKE%2BN0z%2B2phioxN7PyNjYm820mE
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ae7x9v1Z9n%2FifrF2LF%2Bltk5El1HYHGPgQN9BOHOkMT%2BiGd5%2BDXhgSJ1KgvnIEzJb
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=a8Thom%2BVrcmmhLXE6I76Td5ZHhSJ%2BcOyiitF%2BHMB9xEVJpkSndlQhapGWpIDZxBM
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GxF%2Fwypdy40kjV1gALdp53rCXrO7DyaQNCt1Uw39ythnRRQF26UyWwQ2T%2FHNRnzX
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9uwWeB%2F8a%2FRbfEumuXl4KXHeX76LPsq4bLKw70tkEi18jaILnldSH4Vh2UBzD3VQ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Yyo%2FwmQyRfbwTLQsCo4eEmt%2BC8AcvdOiDc9WwiIRFyns4hWeYRSmAi1S4Me8GgL1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=frSQZFfcO3f6QjgA3X4q%2FAwNkdkOsZx%2F6mOIRUMfMUYjJ7TNdTFsjDLfwkYaUQBq
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=L41itUxezJTJISGCSkDr1uLj8rhWfymocb%2BcG3wh7YXwU0XMcD6HufKzRyTzL%2BiB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WigbbNro4a%2Fk08yw7GZO21Obi1HSorHI%2BKxn7DDDVmK2OL6pOwXqUqTOxnlQofN3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pq0tpIuOPXSMae4lTxHVSrEVG9LuZdX6y5ZJFzv7SJZXsuYrw1xxr7qbGSMMA95G
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  FOR 2023 07

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12012453 511002  SALARIES - PART               135,916           0     135,916      58,181.17            .00      77,734.83   42.8%
12012453 511003  SALARIES - EARL               109,984           0     109,984      35,238.93            .00      74,745.07   32.0%
12012453 511004  SALARIES - HOLI               159,032           0     159,032      94,947.61            .00      64,084.39   59.7%
12012453 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 513001  OVERTIME - REGU               108,546           0     108,546     127,326.74            .00     -18,780.74  117.3%
12012453 513002  OVERTIME - TRAI                28,940           0      28,940      51,825.60            .00     -22,885.60  179.1%
12012453 513004  OVERTIME GRANT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 514000  EDUCATION INCEN                14,000           0      14,000       5,634.39            .00       8,365.61   40.2%
12012453 515001  ON CALL                         7,800           0       7,800       3,400.00            .00       4,400.00   43.6%
12012453 516000  LONGEVITY                      10,500           0      10,500       2,000.00            .00       8,500.00   19.0%
12012453 521100  HEALTH INSURANC               506,692           0     506,692     214,226.05            .00     292,465.95   42.3%
12012453 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                12,362           0      12,362       5,332.78            .00       7,029.22   43.1%
12012453 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                  3,154           0       3,154       1,481.51            .00       1,672.49   47.0%
12012453 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                58,043           0      58,043      30,536.85            .00      27,506.15   52.6%
12012453 523000  RETIREMENT CONT             1,297,350           0   1,297,350     689,151.42            .00     608,198.58   53.1%
12012453 523300 11539 RETIREMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT CO                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 528001  DISABILITY INSU                    18           0          18            .00            .00          18.00     .0%
12012453 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533003  PHOTO DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533005  ANIMAL DISPOSAL                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 533011  ANIMAL BOARDING                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 543001  VEHICLES MAINT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 544200  RENTAL OF EQUIP                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 544900  RENTAL OF OTHER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 553400  POSTAGE FEES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 554000  ADVERTISING                         0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 555000  PRINTING AND BI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 558000  TRAVEL                              0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561005  PUBLICATIONS                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561010  CLOTHING                            0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 561032  OTHER OPERATION                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 562600 09529 VEHICLE FU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 573200  NEW VEHICLES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012453 581000  DUES AND FEES                       0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

     TOTAL PD PATROL SERVICES                6,000,117     -10,000   5,990,117   3,105,984.15            .00   2,884,132.85   51.9%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2B%2Bwxyey3OAwntE0ru1PhIM7RU8SM9Ni7XF4%2B7AbLwD2nJhiX5cfOyqNWWRL8paqF
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0EBjJb5yFK8bpJbMslw%2BpFoDXxoxQ3qzJFDTig%2FK6em5w1bqZS%2Bn4m3OwVBJaNhW
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rGAVe87vgUt%2FgXhL2vinZg5M79uQjEW7N5zWJGj9aDovLrSIWGD6tk9u2O1VI7ge
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=eM2oX7fr8rvgERwF69mEoQbFWIB9g2VbZcWRcCt4WB%2FeHidNJLNRTfJoAZWAcT2W
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wCIMmExax5FaUGoqs7sHcB6isX6QBbbU%2FujmuAmj3Lm07%2FVTFZxjoERwRQvNresW
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1EvHmPSJfFxp%2F1k5XTzyFRtLCNquKV0o89cHlWpwdbRn%2Fvb3q2u8I6hiaWggFnZA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WD5VigTz1ggwS0vrOiPA9huvdVB2fQI9pV5U1iA%2BDW7b8gHD%2BLtTDDxosrukv7hC
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9e%2BYDCTH3H9%2Fvmc4iDKOmrW6jFhiXVlWOSAA4ysGUx1NH0uLkPNiARcIVAjzWWZG
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QyfPSaNiFs8zb45kBMmnP3gb0xupBiDcF9q%2F2F72aWvN6FZNuHzJ98JQBo%2Bl8Y2H
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0rb8yTigdS8duDuAsevub%2B2rG9evSIHqNZpHYka46NBnlZpYMEx0AqqKNmCIx60l
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BreAHbX8hHxtSsNMZ71KuPIwb0pVd3yOG7ZDQ9AAgCDL%2FuZDwUmaTxf%2Fj2Lsu%2F3A
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=tv6PP4KSY6xsrYlp3Hb39m3szTC7Zh4BdlAzT0A0IamoDyZ43yPqb%2FEKQsp19Omk
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EQnEXx5HR6p4tDAvmLX2c3mr6WW9wB1I1mMf6kImicGMk24MoiM7%2FqFdxApeABKC
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=CwYARy%2FMxwv2%2BqVyA1P3MpmVvW97WsVhEZTyOuNOZ0PkfPmk6iK52IxkLwNnQMe7
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SKUl6JzlrQrX%2Bl1q2tXJp7XuHpLTBF2qdne8jOSHWnQiF2I2sIhkX5MEYqoE6S%2Fp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Dc0F3JofI9VZ0D03P7eOfR%2BY4ei0BzO0MrY%2F4pUoAzLjCIamA5Y9myA45EjnQjoRXJW7lrE9qGq9cEx%2BGltr7g%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=M4%2FaymosYLBT4YQDPWRzkC5pDVyXegC%2FNI49MfnukeTUR6Odd49BSPjs5W97izvb
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=en99pY13K1vMxEcyn2tvIIKwtodHP%2FsmKO0B1p%2FUJlmTSRi5Xn0gEsUFoVyDeACm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qquzYb0nRhqs4XGWdA9m%2Fb1v%2Faas4YlFKnMwZ2TAr5tsjEYW%2BTFeyVlmeh5unK4J
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=oi0XhyezTYYlVr2AhrD56D2rbzPihqQITXZimOiBR1fUx0l08W7%2FxOQWEcV9stpk
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=F9uozokPRs9KJ3WFHDzMS2%2FMzRzPVoiisOWmCkeXu1vLvH2UWnZ5zdBFkkkaTuAi
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YHbx9cNQOvEskVziQ5UW%2Bej%2ByHxC4s%2BmZHiHJRUOJuo3GxUZrf0Y1GsJbtu5ObS5
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nt2kmDEbc2oJ%2BfMdWyGhv3PQty7IJ%2BoMwx4V9OYYzQ12J6s%2FbAxuhboMoTKfLOcd
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=N%2FVG4appXgfnoGrz1HbIVMMFabz4tBx9SyoGUzWlHcilA25mrjyyFh%2FThB7snv2V
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gwhUxbC%2F263K6Obs7HDlrGeEPLoLKIHEr6bf3Ha%2F4BE76cqJbQdQ12Y3fXM7H7g1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Iyg4LMh1PqMrl8c4fx%2FUWDKXu0Bmnketgd%2Bxz6q6BEsyWqsEs6hzkm%2FxtUJsEqQw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PwQFhHv9ZphKaaCFLpI4MebFUh3SpTgeKMxYSp%2BhLZQiOjDvfqLbcPRdMo%2BggPSc
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pAYurcc3ePrsqSDwsqbGZLv0TR9i62JSmb1IFeC3Ffv2rxnNZXDouH91MDWha%2FYj
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=wKgp0ZJmWdEDaV4a2PI6C5cIpbws%2BSjeNSuAfxPC3dHlR%2BHUvMgbfT9Cz%2BBAWrhN
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=qt0u4T75AQ8RWpGXeMKmSPm49E5SO7ihJlA%2F19lLmjJTKoeNvhRYATA%2BDI5%2BS3sw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=12ribst5TS3fhNL7%2BQjuc5q0Uw0yf3DrzgPQU4JNJGWbPxmNnMSGT3zRd1ezWy2u
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JW3W4MftZo%2B3slsnl0Kp1jEItw4GcAV6mEtwSW3M02EY%2FILZ5dZn6Pj9Z5PrBvW1
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zmkuWnnt7Apg2%2FqYkkRaVbkcckhPMQjSiLbTT%2Bzb98zmAgO2Xsfzhyxsuoy%2FVnLm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Tu9KCjeTVPd6ie5WNLenHn53REgfzKeImUpB5MAuykeSeDQItE9LXBXpTLknh0ip
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=fVKR%2FuEQEY%2FdlIUE0N%2FkXDQLazo3e6J0iMLSAkoywbhj2ZOmgojb012WoUP1LTR%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SlrjO0xrpH0YFRcMI%2FuGNUW3Flt3SGD7N%2FK%2FdgsiYf%2BkbURBM4VwJzf27sQE0%2Bcn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DWm%2BwVLnxBo8FCpTMxVXNLg1nVBquJNk6HsiYWahtmmPMbo7C2yc6fRlg1HgvsTC
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=QBtYvDaxeZPUSr6k%2BIb3wRlGgDQtT1yndQcJ8nFkWFRaB2AfqE5Fu2vJB3%2FqbwC%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=uaCJEDACIR%2BZzkyiz2hBbPSMn3ncq9iaF52bBbmZxuf5XEgHkqbWC9iyg8wSXjq7rCBGMhJL1Yr482EvP2MV7w%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=h%2FxiEd%2BNzZSLXqdgN1nd6nJab5f0je%2FvhvmqHY1xoyCiPOkVHN%2FtY9H%2F0fUedHkp
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=DBVK6v36o95fta50kaXb9nzy%2FRNM5RdvMCyFNyoa1T4jy%2F1jCKGOiOjqHMG1PEF5
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=s2Umi4yg8es6AMF1CfwsB4brKdjt8uMez9fXMDeF%2BLyBv5cGqtyrUagsw7NckB6i
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=ewbHelQq1TfMroO7azoQhs4GDBJdRSEHIZE0b1dAMCDsdWU9gDJ0qMyb%2FW%2F2EToX
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  FOR 2023 07

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12012553 PD SUPPORT SERVICES                

12012553 511001  SALARIES - FULL               233,577           0     233,577     134,933.70            .00      98,643.30   57.8%
12012553 511002  SALARIES - PART               181,264           0     181,264      97,176.80            .00      84,087.20   53.6%
12012553 511003  SALARIES - EARL                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 511004  SALARIES - HOLI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 513001  OVERTIME - REGU                 3,000           0       3,000       3,690.75            .00        -690.75  123.0%
12012553 513002  OVERTIME - TRAI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 513004  OVERTIME GRANT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 514000  EDUCATION INCEN                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 516000  LONGEVITY                       2,475           0       2,475       1,600.00            .00         875.00   64.6%
12012553 521100  HEALTH INSURANC                48,095           0      48,095      27,915.18            .00      20,179.82   58.0%
12012553 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                 1,200           0       1,200         698.10            .00         501.90   58.2%
12012553 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                    456           0         456         291.32            .00         164.68   63.9%
12012553 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                32,268           0      32,268      17,819.24            .00      14,448.76   55.2%
12012553 523000  RETIREMENT CONT                38,305           0      38,305      19,463.42            .00      18,841.58   50.8%
12012553 523300 11539 RETIREMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT CO                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 528001  DISABILITY INSU                 2,141           0       2,141       1,568.81            .00         572.19   73.3%
12012553 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 533003  PHOTO DEVELOPME                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 543001  VEHICLES MAINT                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 544200  RENTAL OF EQUIP                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 544900  RENTAL OF OTHER                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                      0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 553400  POSTAGE FEES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 554000  ADVERTISING                         0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 555000  PRINTING AND BI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 558000  TRAVEL                              0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561005  PUBLICATIONS                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561009  TRAINING MATERI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561010  CLOTHING                            0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 561032  OTHER OPERATION                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 562600 09529 VEHICLE FU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 573200  NEW VEHICLES                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OMOXi%2FHybHinjEb3uab8fIpO8MkbuF8ouRU9oF22kcFi%2FzYJHWB9fVTuTEeFmggI
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=mtXS1cR7zPrsxW%2FQ6OagFYnBxKdwgvSAoSeh5WSnvJs4snX9D53dtAuGIqGeRNdz
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EKDg1%2FCFIfOHpNrJUODopv3kWNqFCDgADsUvlTIBDiJFjBQ8Oyl%2FGHASwz4Rdni4
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=y%2FnyUw3E8nTXvOQ%2FhmTKzwNlw2m0V6yqgS69H3MH3m0cgNVQbAop3WSv2vaaBBHZ
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6qOshcTTwbZMKsklxQVJLlMpOWdrjv%2FGqPDrnjlghCatciOjJJU9Cz6zLy8nsNEq
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0ccQCZ%2BJhYfbEXg7ta%2FWcvr4h%2B6xLaiIp5%2Fk26x5QyQGquLqyBvR%2FI4TI26F8Bab
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=d3xwoQaxGirtp%2B2MDOrCSUPvkf8oIr%2BbglOmWzwdswdWXk4nOzWgJeu9%2FUKWVAJr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7JASwYB6kEvGAb%2FrFSdxwpnMWo4gXWfi4tTVd9xpEVhcNGrDEEx3b1Atxjh7f4HP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lXmRrepIq2FRBNAGvbTpTDbDL0bictJHrcy%2BfrGPAQ433GqMNnR1LIUKD8b3TH0b
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Fv4iFrgo6i44S4%2BuWDOG9Vb33csh4WVMXdbLgZxbqP83RcSQjBi4bjsej21fSH9H
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hBb08GSxYhgyPb1zj9lZ0FwzRMoQf%2BgrgFjpHMY%2FA6nz5TmfRf3VZqMow%2BQ9xT8B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Fq16v9kvQAkLLXp%2FknhCwHaJOcgaeZqQwUha1tLkntJYeHTxp6Gt1dm9GFCVXrpK
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=jkRdn247oHhAz%2Fc8G3KC8ANljRjvMStRrpTUWRi3zHKl0jClm3wWWaCYh%2F3I0aqA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OPxpBFiPg4BlPMfHEQtLvfaOEKYbhUjaH1gMHDnEfzk6LkEQbMtfbjgDLjLPjnzv
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=hKi7mKDnSehOw2IpxsR2cld22XM1oYtmKFvD66JFSLCTiLb6e5%2BE%2FoCMAYcVOb2w
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BAEViuxIwg28%2FLBffpgPfzkzmRtfE63cEgf0LeeigpX9TqqeiKf8mvxFI3E1gA8zDDviKitmDP%2BRziVohnFCLA%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pnOszMOs43%2FZEEeKJzfY8W%2Fvm2aiJY69TMGE1YhOu7h07Q3VeAqIiTFs33%2BiY1nP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9aFwDw%2B5V2xkXqaIior66RMg%2B8iinl5NNd8LlrAKsnXpIqva4KwQ3wK%2FFY3L7nHs
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Na2C2gA0LM76jJd9gwNkaLYVpeZh0Dx6BheaO5Owklilt6GKEU4JWeJExsRn6FRo
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GllCEq4W%2FcF6TNrnq%2FpAo8QbtEn4Wpd3NfrQhAdWCADOogdN3SaynRR56rbQDjV%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=RXIDfLjzRj9lvhrlEWlzwpO9PN65vo97PdCqrBMJHyoeNXFzekUQCRft25byAYIR
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WsHoNy41aB%2FLLItVU2L8MaATKwXOZpkk1c2dbSOHsSy8eftNxcsWTp8zmOoGZFkm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=u3u2jqLMfswCrZ%2FMLvB%2FzSqZUmUj1Ua%2B5HVRkFmlQlhzOb0HlK9veGVy5Wme59GD
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JweJ39iEVe7f7CYyd3i71cjYXNkCMt81HkGNLDLTf9EEx8y8VeZn98gPqrBofrVd
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=P1AX0UfAwWuZ4KwQp5Xk%2BkkVJ0fprjeHoEjvRkIzk64OWNkFNA%2FFCMqtEtKi72BB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2Bx4dUcjooxlAT0N2cFeocdhG3FYNZJqREW3JTOB5ylH8BP5ivuN0b5m7d7BewR5N
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=JGgW6NxZ3gUJUKBCMaUCLRdHyiA%2F4m%2BnZxA%2BI5iAKib5fSb9wHSHpIOy590IWmYU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=i0EqDqh%2FFob%2FPGOeghQ2Rc4i6gWnvMbc%2Fy%2FQKk9Y6N64zUzECa7oapjDfdEnXtso
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BJVn%2FQPgnweWYU%2BNNoR1b83fAVZZzkq8e8nGqlnapch9qTFay1rMek0R%2Big93gmn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=8CNxCCh6CL6zmECLPoKEe8jwvvK2oarhle8paGm9qBfqmgs7OSlrKh9F1%2Bo3Czhx
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BEDc4gnN88O80nqYEUjVoM64pmy%2F%2BfTNSTNQ83klTSa8TB1fM3QzigsQJIGi42xm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=c%2BPby7jFS8PX7t%2FPavYJgbBglaMnbRnW9%2FxZJTUyHjsnj9H3z6rNCZLC%2F3T1qV1f
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=e2xltu2kumtHsuZh9tTnpDNxCktbzVt6802PhSaVCcg01Fae476WiCu17iOs%2BqhR
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=We5qA71fjKXXhPmKoZF%2FWStk3lwhjdGd4G%2FWlhIiz6braBrT9AqP3le82CPGaxAS
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=lntXwqIvRFvKH70g6rMDnqsMB815NN8vI8wflkAYLt695fJA8nfyno5cKLnDtUcO
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=alitWgtzEPoTxHaxYsZnnmq59q6uKjbQj%2BCVjQ77Sr2WkduxN5LS1NuPVY1YBmMw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=kTiIPFFe5h7o1FiCj5TGRze7dlckudhxnQdWlR442Zt4bhRP7t8gOKMKKB7USnA%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=%2BcY2wT4aCbqkI44%2F56vr6Y%2FMqC1QUBnIAyYG7iMqW0iSfqhT8C%2BQ1AflPjueQ%2BEdF585cSg%2BuIcqvcFX6eTb8Q%3D%3D
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=4NqNL%2F0RmdmdagCPCEUqEpLsLCI6oYQ3NEBuSpI3IWUkXiDdLEoPUHOrDESc9Ogr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3cVvACO%2FKf9DUAXSdSvFl6sPVHxYrB%2BHjVKuEmzrV1Vcc%2BXJgiRD8UPhhwlac8IB
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  FOR 2023 07

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12012553 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 581000  DUES AND FEES                       0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12012553 589007  CITY WIDE PROGR                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%

     TOTAL PD SUPPORT SERVICES                 542,781           0     542,781     305,157.32            .00     237,623.68   56.2%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                      8,969,433           0   8,969,433   4,736,010.28     130,129.51   4,103,293.21   54.3%

                           TOTAL EXPENSES    8,969,433           0   8,969,433   4,736,010.28     130,129.51   4,103,293.21

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XzYlJ%2FuQxjD%2FIpZLT3SQa0cTo79MzNDnFOBlL5YzxuJX5ST5hN5FDwGXQZ0XpWnx
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Qv1YoRrjIF6tH5fhwheFf55RtYghTRwoy6%2Fvh1AOS9jrRisMjtd7GOWBOmZL0GdU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cNkHLVXMqFM6lbrOtvjc8%2BGhf8UPEpVBBcznX3nwzu6VUnUKX6wMNVWkL%2B%2F%2BGMbW
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                                              ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
                                               APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

                              GRAND TOTAL    8,969,433           0   8,969,433   4,736,010.28     130,129.51   4,103,293.21   54.3%

                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Rhonda Morganti **                                         
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  FOR 2023 07

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                          APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

12030153 DISPATCH CENTER                    

12030153 511001  SALARIES - FULL               573,464           0     573,464     223,109.40            .00     350,354.60   38.9%
12030153 511002  SALARIES - PART                 2,000           0       2,000      33,679.83            .00     -31,679.83 1684.0%
12030153 511004  SALARIES - HOLI                21,727           0      21,727       9,768.56            .00      11,958.44   45.0%
12030153 511012  SHIFT DIFFERENT                12,410           0      12,410       5,289.58            .00       7,120.42   42.6%
12030153 511099  SALARIES - ADJU                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 513001  OVERTIME - REGU                34,000           0      34,000     119,984.77            .00     -85,984.77  352.9%
12030153 513002  OVERTIME-TRAINI                10,000           0      10,000       2,887.55            .00       7,112.45   28.9%
12030153 516000  LONGEVITY                       2,100           0       2,100       1,393.75            .00         706.25   66.4%
12030153 521100  HEALTH INSURANC               130,123           0     130,123      43,857.35            .00      86,265.65   33.7%
12030153 521200  DENTAL INSURANC                 3,170           0       3,170       1,073.84            .00       2,096.16   33.9%
12030153 521300  LIFE INSURANCE                  1,246           0       1,246         487.30            .00         758.70   39.1%
12030153 522000  SOCIAL SECURITY                46,031           0      46,031      25,056.66            .00      20,974.34   54.4%
12030153 523000  RETIREMENT CONT                89,924           0      89,924      62,609.27            .00      27,314.73   69.6%
12030153 525000  UNEMPLOYMENT                        0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 526000  WORKERS' COMPEN                   927           0         927         952.21            .00         -25.21  102.7%
12030153 528001  DISABILITY INSU                 6,218           0       6,218       2,197.34            .00       4,020.66   35.3%
12030153 532001  STAFF DEVELOPME                 3,300           0       3,300         125.00            .00       3,175.00    3.8%
12030153 532200  CONTRACTED SERV                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 533004  MEDICAL SERVICE                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 533010  LABOR NEGOTIATI                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 534001  STATE FEE COMPU                 4,500           0       4,500         396.00            .00       4,104.00    8.8%
12030153 534003  SOFTWARE MAINT/                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 543002  EQUIPMENT MAINT                22,330           0      22,330      11,195.34       1,840.00       9,294.66   58.4%
12030153 544500  LEASE COPIER/PR                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 552003  GENERAL LIABILI                 3,380           0       3,380       3,308.27            .00          71.73   97.9%
12030153 553000  COMMUNICATIONS                    500           0         500         487.06            .00          12.94   97.4%
12030153 554000  ADVERTISING                        68           0          68            .00            .00          68.00     .0%
12030153 556000  TUITION                             0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 558000  TRAVEL                          2,000           0       2,000         184.27            .00       1,815.73    9.2%
12030153 561003  OFFICE SUPPLIES                 1,750           0       1,750         219.10            .00       1,530.90   12.5%
12030153 561010  CLOTHING                        3,000           0       3,000         606.25            .00       2,393.75   20.2%
12030153 561032  OTHER OPERATION                 2,500           0       2,500         611.62          17.29       1,871.09   25.2%
12030153 573401  ADMIN EQUIPMENT                14,150           0      14,150            .00            .00      14,150.00     .0%
12030153 573900  OTHER EQUIPMENT                     0           0           0            .00            .00            .00     .0%
12030153 581000  DUES AND FEES                     550           0         550         361.00            .00         189.00   65.6%

     TOTAL DISPATCH CENTER                     991,368           0     991,368     549,841.32       1,857.29     439,669.39   55.7%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                        991,368           0     991,368     549,841.32       1,857.29     439,669.39   55.7%

                           TOTAL EXPENSES      991,368           0     991,368     549,841.32       1,857.29     439,669.39

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=x52cjjJAUL8Kb5oAyFsz1DCR1YqNbVTvl59AQAi%2B05Nn%2F5KuYT3GRn0X%2BjQuPKCU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=5kv9J2uOu7xNs3CWlNj4JDnt3TnTEIMWD0bBk%2B5E5B5KGDB8bY16y9F1HOPtqjxe
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=tFiD0EHlFjAP6iBsKqzVUZ5fvWKRcvPn1s0%2FFbso%2FeMzho%2BCLH2TH2C5Rp00r0q9
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9aZesCTcVciS3SY%2BN68y2To2MtHCvNj9lHeOYVxafTj1je3p7KD8LDzWmulzvA8f
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=pFdhtlm3vSvYZ83uUQU1Xd3Z8dIEIGfs6JKJbsgJW7XuNPa1%2B%2BdlH2iHo6DdCo0p
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=sSr8VdOAE3HrP693D%2BYumkwXACa1Vf%2BhQGs5zGrYyPKQgEX7o8XfrnZFmZhJxo%2B3
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=YT2n2mGM8DsYO5qkLX7tlh3xW6juNOzV2W8iCZNnQ7Gl812E5Q4ZfkP5Pnc8TN%2FT
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=v6TfB6o9mwcOLYOR2%2FAXaomhKKm2ZjitAy8yHYr3HZcSTCjtgXYS5LnYMqo%2BE5bo
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=63cj5kCK1zEyUE67jQK7BdOuLWVKuYPDM748EF7azXfCZjVBX%2BBa6lZSZcyFQEXB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=WGzc74%2BwUMKTFtZf0DWGKOVF309LLmDmnoDBmTp5rkSegzeQMdYmsSWi2TewMj0F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=PlKwOvo2f2VOjs3lXsM24riHKM%2F8XlyJEwPDAoMdXLQaY9ECr5gQ0L9UchLdxO92
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vFfkIDFeZnyuivx%2BOSCl4guYI28MwyJ1cZiLFfnIWV1672aQ5ZcK8Objhw9jrqmn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6ZFT8XhZFpLNtXLjJg2coSEtwKAMy9cB5Z7ZmSJB1YZYaamIgBfP%2Fjb2SkHPDaGP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1SY47Saf2ZIo6IdpFiF%2B1mCz%2Baj9ZQgrRhWljzHbAdteHRNWWkTvRVHOkoJJYV7e
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3Jcmbwnx0mUxzp4F67A0kYXhunyliG%2FGJKF1Mfxjay2r7fPLRxTM9WlawowPBHCK
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=OgauHsjNwCDsgiCD%2FXrO3hBcFgVTtoEeijJC8ENrSereEcno20nETYbL6zOFNFII
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2cJvZD5YJ4o%2F2yUEgktlKAmZATdtoCTBZD61x%2B6AQvsMlyrgy4Rvv7c3xovoaDQx
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Y93TvWr1Nrv1%2BVf5tpZPZiX97tz6k%2Fgi7qncISaEDPiQBcaXq2lYFHSJ%2BL8ya8pG
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=vTPDPcaJxNw4ZYpDNs4dOPgKrJWu6QchBMnLUqwwPKZykURxNn13A96ZDl0aZi6k
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BrSidTnXU%2FWiDdsNSISCD8nA45Sbwg2BRoXhsm9boA1SzY2tV5BjYsqiKLtal0nl
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FkqD7b2reQqK0AVrrUl4eqqHMryCL%2BGg1hpeYWf929ncYdh5qDptApqVITVcgcgA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=cCtpILnwmzF41Q78DRRBBbyqQ3AQ8yI%2F5t11aUKVGQeLBFPdL6Lml93H7Q6VGX10
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=EWG1AuC%2FscnP%2BlQ9rjLvU7lU7rnIcKsYIV1JB9sFu%2FqkBnSbl7iayBhnbwMU89ge
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=X7xKReZmzK37wHMkAqAQnNBZVaoFR%2Faj3gKpVhBDcXTBFx0lLOpbmYjnQeAAjyiO
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=W6j4MQwdnLf2XqZnqZnSqZjb4qQJSdAfbSj3JOrgczyhLbl8%2FcQYQHZA5A17MbTr
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=9owdcqL0Qtb1FGCdHQO662NDsfbMM6zHsDZmBe21%2BTa%2FuHyPgrcYrqyVuw9p5LjA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=gn5IK8rmpQrnEtVepqSKLWsoQ8M319hgGAsfmtQriOtwbpwtb5m75IZcqJYymVUB
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rBm0hRRFu9eA2goCHtFbhlVModLDmxUz%2F68UsZzmftNkPJG0Ofejh%2Bt4XWrXzM2a
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=SADqgOH0DWqpkihtegxhGr72Yr504YLoDA%2BCYdxhmmx7%2BsuaMpf3t3HyBDXzouju
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=IaprOrvf6FszxEqNePuh7stKc%2FAYqsZ6kGlKLa40%2BqlZxdOEmalFUs4FX9AJIfRj
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=febcTtysEc71BMxU%2FrIx7VSi%2BcJgdjuhnHLrJxqIsQb96BoHbf4KJs%2FWt%2BwdU8s%2F
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=O1x%2BVTai4gCX8sA70y1lq1yU6IcHsL00LwRPpdRdUhXZCxXBwPskFKw%2FiKm4xGNP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=KGKv%2BrilfayCx0kGr0ufJCchnv97PW%2FjBkUdpmvR4rIB0r1MMh2d5qmayzJw4FIh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GhpFnkjkeJuEKBMVBB6ZUJ%2F3JrVG9jgPklB76mUHitP2ymhjMntKEBcbs61S46Jn
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=FG3tsA1mTq6CQlBPnOrLBx2aQZs1VFuhHeLl9qQhnAcSRjc7WXXlkL8iq8Bk57P7
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  FOR 2023 07

                                              ORIGINAL    TRANFRS/     REVISED                                    AVAILABLE    PCT
                                               APPROP     ADJSTMTS      BUDGET   YTD EXPENDED   ENC/REQ             BUDGET      USED

                              GRAND TOTAL      991,368           0     991,368     549,841.32       1,857.29     439,669.39   55.7%

                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Rhonda Morganti **                                         
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  FOR 2023 07

ACCOUNTS FOR:                                 ORIGINAL   ESTIM REV     REVISED     ACTUAL YTD                     REMAINING    PCT
1000     GENERAL FUND                        ESTIM REV    ADJSTMTS     EST REV       REVENUE                       REVENUE      COLL

12011 POLICE CITY REVENUE                 

12011 400403  AMUSEMENT PERMITS                      0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12011 400407  PISTOL PERMITS                    -1,850           0      -1,850        -370.00                     -1,480.00   20.0%
12011 402110  INCOME FROM COPY M                -8,700           0      -8,700      -2,857.13                     -5,842.87   32.8%
12011 402111  OUTSIDE SECURITY S              -262,500           0    -262,500     -96,441.52                   -166,058.48   36.7%
12011 402112  OUTSIDE DUTY ADMIN                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12011 402115  ALARM FEES                        -5,200           0      -5,200        -451.00                     -4,749.00    8.7%
12011 402120  WRECKER SERVICE IN                -1,650           0      -1,650      -1,150.00                       -500.00   69.7%
12011 402121  DOG SHELTER & TRAN                -2,500           0      -2,500         -50.00                     -2,450.00    2.0%
12011 402122  DOG FINES                        -13,500           0     -13,500      -6,535.00                     -6,965.00   48.4%
12011 405201  COURT FINES                       -7,500           0      -7,500      -1,723.45                     -5,776.55   23.0%
12011 405202  PARKING TICKETS                   -4,300           0      -4,300      -2,450.00                     -1,850.00   57.0%
12011 405203  EXCESS ALARM PENAL                -3,600           0      -3,600        -200.00                     -3,400.00    5.6%
12011 406201  MISCELLANEOUS REVE                -7,500           0      -7,500      -1,933.50                     -5,566.50   25.8%
12011 406209  POLICE RESTITUTION                  -300           0        -300        -496.00                        196.00  165.3%
12011 406210  WITNESS FEES                      -3,700           0      -3,700            .00                     -3,700.00     .0%
12011 406216  HOST TRAINING FEES                -6,000           0      -6,000            .00                     -6,000.00     .0%
12011 406299  INSURANCE CLAIM RE               -10,000           0     -10,000      -2,000.00                     -8,000.00   20.0%

     TOTAL POLICE CITY REVENUE                -338,800           0    -338,800    -116,657.60                   -222,142.40   34.4%

12012 POLICE STATE REVENUE                

12012 402116  DRUG GRANT NEW HAM                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12012 402117  HIGHWAY SAFETY GRA                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12012 402118  PEDESTRIAN GRANT                       0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12012 402119  DWI GRANT                              0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

     TOTAL POLICE STATE REVENUE                      0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

12013 POLICE FEDERAL REVENUE              

12013 402113  LLEBG GRANT                            0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%
12013 402114  JUSTICE DEPARTMENT                     0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

     TOTAL POLICE FEDERAL REVENUE                    0           0           0            .00                           .00     .0%

     TOTAL GENERAL FUND                       -338,800           0    -338,800    -116,657.60                   -222,142.40   34.4%

                           TOTAL REVENUES     -338,800           0    -338,800    -116,657.60                   -222,142.40

https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=HFQvWyAibZiuduFYwgVsFfrjMebZ5Gkotx4SLswFIOAm8NpZSpCnPLj9Fv%2FBI4Bh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=S9KUSnTnU2q9U9jBl5nZJS%2BN7TUMZ5HW559eoTtxXq6ABUFWAHlDEGd4XNJSCFbA
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=K7EHQiUzXdw%2FzCWsDokiXwGqup6kePPc4B5kUU95unlwBYRduba7oNzVHfYoeWBU
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=GB98FWxWiy73XXvb6xyeVIKnRxPOmMOr4kxhIsElUbeWZ6K6If9X9iP6hOCRi%2BWH
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=6GWus472SBgVVI6jp7sdBFbWpI%2BfPdDkCdYlOO207QIW3bkweI30dU4h8XroEy80
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=zsiuvFo4aqaO70DLKvospPIWCp471%2FTDIXHWTXG9aus08iTyJmLmLTh6oXKPTFFT
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1aIqlsuadUARVcDYnHnv0fReKHonXC3foE4xQ1hUovL3Ky5Bxw0USy5wuFIYZQhm
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=90GC7ny%2BLB4%2BSKAD7JdYODDFcK7S0Q9zkiNZ6itJDYhUczAHpb4BJOrdfR%2FRjsn8
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=H2%2B7vI7bGKV1nQQ9LhyqRyRCNWnLIJCSmljavwx4VEbF6xkJNMbpo%2F09MK8Ahr46
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=rVodZMc0aBGYYxtOGE6l5CyTh38eNiTCYuSYyilWuPSTnO21cZGMniDSgDwz7flR
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=nTYvJOJ56FosdezVAGloy1UJDyReTEhVmAVZVrjjmFtTbM98O3R6DnuPKddGe4yx
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=3LkY%2BOdxl%2BBDPTmHQyt0OpMezOiiNIKIbfZVMfLDkKpUtS%2BZQt0YgRcU92BScKPg
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=558fCLZPUdr6I%2Fu%2BjFrKDYOrPd6PIWNTN7mtRO%2FfYmR%2FBKX%2FN0dLjBsueLWGq932
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=BDwtPxp1uha35xgvrQSoSNXBLPKy7nUOBSkBOA2RomtlDxnSVrPYWwHp2lYS%2Bw4u
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=2RUa9J%2FnCe2JH2OV0pneufQOd7l3YBlA%2Bk5jdK3TBAh9hWzUJOVQ3lTsnlQg%2BlLh
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=37jgzm3dQouEPxct3CJMHWBA%2B%2BdVNYuDUglXZEsWXzt63S0vHt6izFYrq%2BS0%2F44r
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=XPsZIOPHbl7qU3Vb0nl7%2FkTruIXIHxOJRkAJ3qIDxhVhPkmvAIXiLduH2R4py3M%2B
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0AWBO81dqpshBigNZRLSB9C4QtByHev%2BS2RmsyjzQHrQa9HWAra4YTx5ukAFM6hC
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=0yS2Ep6KnNeE3ZJSItnPYWMUiySaSxFduS8MY%2BpBtNn1qetqjhPFORIYppxDMszP
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=1sXnQxtFOlDdDSQyJdSafnLrVcwaXgJ63KZyptIEusc9F3bjX95HvhcLCmXFTv46
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=dXlQMMsEN6rNjKrUD5%2BCsbR2Dnts3YyPXOGZAFuEsXm2OfW6908lY%2Bzj3VIFpjxI
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=7vNxMiKFaFIJ4JLqTMkKQ9mVDAcj2ivfPtMasBT0lK4uxBXokl3KvUbj6DnB2WXw
https://munisapp.rochesternh.net/prod/munis/gas/app/ua/r/mugwc/glactinq?Arg=--mutoken&Arg=Iui4VeEkUc3ULYszCMAsIr3MM8yD0IJQsUO48k6FAqWl2ODG9DGhHaaVXRUPh4Kw
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                                              ORIGINAL   ESTIM REV     REVISED     ACTUAL YTD                     REMAINING    PCT
                                             ESTIM REV    ADJSTMTS     EST REV       REVENUE                       REVENUE      COLL

                              GRAND TOTAL     -338,800           0    -338,800    -116,657.60                   -222,142.40   34.4%

                                         ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Rhonda Morganti **                                         
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	Support Monthly January 2023
	 Held two meetings this month with post enrollment being 15 cadets.
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